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Marvin Miller of "The Millionaire" Is Rotary Speaker
Marvin Miller, the Michael Anthony of the CBS-TV series "The Millionaire" was
the featured-sckeaker last Friday at the annual Rotary Ann night of the Murray Ro-
tary Club.
Pictured from left to right are Hugh Oakley, President of the Murray Rotary Club
Ronald H. Churchill Rotarian and President of the Murray Chamber of'Commerce,
Mr.. Miller, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., and L. D.. Miller.
Mr. Miller was in Murray over the weekend obtaining information for a possible
radio show on Nathan B. Stubblefield, inventor of radio.
Mr. Miller has a radio show on the West Coast called "Behind the Story" and fea-
tured 8tubblefield once before on the show.
"The ladies night event was held at the Kenlake Hotel.
Hazel Girls Use Homes As
Laboratories During June
During the month of June, the
(Arts of -Hazel High School are
using their homes as laboratories
for gaining new experience in
the field of homemaking as well
Miss Parks Is
Winner State
•
PHA Degree
1.
Miss Cherrie Parks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks
of Lynn Grove, was one of the
three girls of Calloway County
.to receive 'her FHA State De-
siree at the state meeting held in
rurray on June 4-6. This is the
highest achievement one can re-
ceive in FHA.
A girl must show development
as an individual and member of
the chapter, home, and commun-
ity in order to receive this de-
gtee.
Some of the projects Miss
Parks completed for her degree
reere freezing all the food for
one year for a family of four;
planning and preparing meals;
doing laundry; care of yard;
planning and' constructing cloth-
ing; helping an orphan boy as
child care; working at an or-
phan's home; at the health cen-
ter; at the TB X-ray mobile unit;
takng part in comunity drives.
Her major project was helping
construct and doing all in-
Irior decoration of her bedroom
when her parents built a new
home.
e- was president of her FHA
chap in 1956-57; FHA editor
of the ye book; secretary and
reporter of senior class;
cheerleader three member
of the Beta Club; and held
offices each year in her cla
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky — Fai
,,end less humid today. High- in
low 80s. Fair and cooler
tonight. Low near 60. Thursday
fair and a little warmer. High
in mid 80s.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 68, Covington, Lexing-
ton and London 67, Paducah and
Hopkinsville 68, Bowling Green
72.
I
many others in the state, re- east of the Varsity theatre, id
eeive.s aid from the federal goy- Aoiiiist 
ernrnent, with which to carry The sale is on all summer
on the program of supervision.
-This includes t h,e s e projects
through group conferences.
The home economics teacher,
Mrs. Ray Brownfield, held con-
ferences with the girls and visit-
ed in most of their homes before
school closed. After these confer-
ences the girls selected proiects
from the seven areas of home-
making in which the studects, 
merchandise only. Fall and win-
ter shoes are not on sale. How-
ever, Wooden said that any sum-
mer merchandise that comes in
before he moves will, and is, be-
ing placed on sale. He said he
would rather sell the summer
merchandise at reduced prices,
rather than move it.
mothers and teacher felt they Forests Of
needed the most practice.
Girls working on these home
projects are as follows: fatricia Calloway To
Barrow, Mary Katherine Bram-
lett, Glenda Brown, Janet Chris-
man, Anne aGuthrie. Becky Out-
land, Jane Owen, Neta Paton,
Martha Taylor, Linda Cooper,
Suzanne Curd, Dianna Ferguson,
Nancy Holmes, Carolyn Hughes,
Patsy Hughes, Jimmie Knight,
Anna Linn, Gayle Nesbitt, Wan-
da Warren, Judy White, Margie
Williams, Lyndia Arnett, Patsy
Bramlett, Janice Bucy, Caraleta
Charleton, Joyce Linn; Carylon
Outland, Marilyn Shipley, Hilda
Sills and Betty Watkins.
The delegates from Hazel to
the state F.H.A. meeting at
Murray College, June 4-7 were
Janice Bucy and Caraleta Char-
leton. The Hazel F.H.A. chapter
was in charge of the concessions
at this meeting.
The two delegates, and Patsy
Hughes, Carolyn Hughes,•Suzan-
ne Curd. Carolyn Outland and
Gayle Nesbitt assisted in carry-
ing out this responsibility.
A. Paschall
Dies Saturday
Arthur Paschall, age 26,
passed away -Baktirday night at
11:00 o'clock, de his home in
Dearborn, Michigan. -
He is survived by his wife,
Delois; one son, Richard, age 2;
one daughter. Debra, aletes3; his
father and motger, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Paschall; his grandmother,
Mrs. Martha Paschall.
He was a member of the
North Fork Baptist church. The
funeral will be conducted at
the North Fork church this after-
noon at 2:30 with Harold Lass-
iter. Burial will be in the Pas-
chall cemetery.
The Milligan and Ridgeway
'Funeral Home is in, charge of
funeral arrangements.
e Inventoried
TVA forests began inventory-
ing the forests of Calloway
County this week, according to
R. D. Nelson, TVA forestry rep-
resentative at -Paris,- Tennesee.
The two foresters assigned to
the survey are J. M. Frank and
G. L. Clawson. They will com-
plete Calloway County in about
four weeks and then move into
Marshall County.
Nelson said the inventory will
involve accurate tree measure-
ments on 150 pre-selected fifth-
acre sample plqts in each county.
It will provia acurate county
estimates of forest area, saw-
limber volume, size and quality
of timber, total stocking, afire
damage, ete.
TVA is inventorying the forests
of the Tennessee Valley county
by county, Nelson • stated, on
a schedule that will cover all
125 Valley counties in about
10 years. Since 1950,, TVA fore-
sters have surveyed the forests
of 44 counties and seven small
watersheds.
Nelson said TVA prepares a
report on the- forest resources
of each county after it has been
inventoried. These reports are
available to state and local for-
estry agencies interested in forest
development or watershed pro-
tection. They also also in de
by the industries that use wood
,..as a raw material.
A second TVA forest survey
crew 111- working in Dade and
Walker. counties, Georgia.
HOMECOMING,
The annual Homeccriiine-Serv-
ice will be held at Friendship
Church of Christ unday, June 23.
There will be Bible .study and
preaching in the mortiing apd
singing in the afternoon.' Dinner
will be served on the grounds.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
Family Shoe Store
Has -Sale Underway
A sale -is underway at the
Family Shoe Store in preparation
of the store's moving to new
Baptists Will
Dedicate Office
Louisville The L;eneral As.
sociation of Baptists in Kentucky.
.vill deeicate the new $400.00:
Kentucky Baptist building of
Shelbyville ftd., one-half mile
west of Middleton, July 1, at li
a.m.
▪ fully air-conditioned, two'
sem brick and stone structure, it
with- be the first new statç offics.
buildhitg tbit the Baptists have
ever built.
Offices of`%the Kentucky 1311-P-
tist executive board, the Kentucky
Baptist woman's missionary union,,,k
and the Western Recorder, state
Baptist weekly, will move to the
new location June 21. —
The generat association ef Bap-
tists in Kentucky, with 2,300 af-.
filiated churches have 600,000
members, is the largest religious
dettornination in the state.
Floor space of the new build-
ing totals 30,000 square feet. The
new address for the state Bap-
tist offices is Kentucky Bap-
tist building, Middleton, Ky. The
old building at 127 East Broad-
way, Louisville is for sale.
New Ambulance
Fails At First
'EAST LANSING, Mich.
Michigan State University's new
police ambulance had an ill-fated
first run.
The ambulance was heading
for St. Lawrence Hospital with
an ailing child when it collided
with an auto on campus. Damage
was slight and the ambulance
resumed the trip.
Minutes later, it was involved
in a second mishap adcl put out
of commission. Police ,drove the
child to the hospital. •
Bandits Force Way
Into Melchior
Home, Booty High
HOLLYWOOD (IP —four ban-
dits forced their way into the
home of Lauritz Melchior Tues-
day night, tied up the singer and
his household and escaped wen"
an estimated $175,000 in cash,
jewels and furs as Melchior rac-
ed after them with 'a rifle.
"If I only could have gotten
my gun in time," the Danish-
born singer told police. "I pre-
tended 4 had a heart attack, so
they didn't tie me very• tightly,.
I ran after them when they were
leaving in their car, but I was
too fate."
Melchoir said the four tied him,
-his . wife, Maria, nicknamed
Kleinehen or "little one" his
valet, Charles Leuscher, and
maid, Willa Huber, witn neck-
ties and stockings after taking
the valuables.
Part of the loot included $110,-
000 in crown jewels once belong-
ing to Queen Anastasia, mother
of the present King Frederick
IX of Denmark.
Officers said the men wore
stocking masks. They said the
bandits ordered Melchoir to turn
over all the cash he had in the
hotne in addition to the jewels'
and his wife's fur coat.
Melchoir told police the ban-
dits were "real courteous and
gentlemanly." He said' they fcrc-
ed him to open a safe containing
the jewels and $300 in cash.
S. William Vowles said the
four men rang the doorbell and
a maid answered. He said then
they forced the maid to ring the
doorbell and this note. Melchoir
came to the door.
Vowles said the men pulled a
gun on Melchoir and forced him
(Continued on Page Four)
as enriching the learning gained Wooden, owner of the firm.
at schl during the year. 
quarters, aceorcilne to Glenn F nk
Wooden said that he hopes io 
ra ncaster Resign
oo 
The Hazel school, as well as be in his new location, two cir,.rs •
As Manager Of The Varsity •
Bob Craven Frank Lancaster
By JIM DUMAS
After twenty-seven years of
service in the theatrical enter-
▪ tainment world, Frank Lancaster
has resigned as manager of the
Varsity Theater to enter private
Lusiness.
Lancaster ' was succeeded by
Bob Craven, 21, of Fulton, who
has worked part time at the
local movie house since Sep-
tember' 1954 when he entered
Murray State.
Lancaster has set a precedent
in years of service to Calloway
County movie goers that stretches
back to the days of silent pictures
when Tom Mix was in his hey
day. Frat)k, until now, the only
manager of the Varsity, came
to Murray in November, 1938
and assumed the position as
manager of the Capital Theater.
The Varsity which is Murray's
only active indoor theater, was
then under construction. After
the completion of the latter,
Lancaster was placed in charge
of both houses by Columbia
Arerneement Inc. of Paducah.
Frank, always concerned with
public opinion . first, was and
firm believer in the value
of movies in people's lives. In
long years of presenting pictures
that fit the moods for all types
of individuals, he has found
that children who attended mov-
ies, possessed a sharper mind
than those who did not frequent
a picture show. "I'll admit there
are those pictures which a child
should not see, he said, but
the I teier per cent are good
educ 'onally,,fe uir•boys sd girls."
La aster's own eyes are au-
thority enough in portraying the
role of the screen as an essential
factor in providing good and
" Disloyal" Employees
Of State To Get Axe
Record High Reports Indicate Three To
Temperatures Four Thousand To Lose Jobs
Registered
wholesome entertainment. In 19
3ears, excepting two years army
.service during World War II,
Frank has watched about 3,952
motion pictures. Still he expects
'to be one of the city's most
ardent movie fans, now that he
has departed from the screen,
professionally.
His decision ten. leave his long
standing position with Columbia,
seas accepted with regrets but
received with best wishes by
She firm's owner, Leo Keller,
now vacationing in Japan. "I
will always regard them (Col-
umbia) as outstanding contri-
butors to public entertainment,"
he said.
Other than his two week an-
nual vacation, he has always
devoted his titne to the local
downtown theaters: extending his
service to Sundays and holidays
to, make possible the holiday
for John Q. Public.
Lancaster got his start in
the 
-motion picture business dur-
ing the dark depression days
of 1930, becoming an usher for
Columbia Inc. in Paducah. He
recalls the public fad for such
silent picture heroes as Tom
.Mix, Hoot Gibson and Douglas
Fairbanks.
After two years of directing
a depression hit audience to
their seats, he climbed the ladder
to the film booth where he
became a projectionist. He later
was advanced to assistant manag-
er of the Arcade Theater in
Paducah, where he remained un-
til his arrival at Murray.
Like the man who typically
loves his job as a way of life,
that is what the motion picture
(Continued on Page Four)
Sy UNITED PRESS
Record high temperatures con-
tinued to bake both coasts to-
day, but relief for the East was
on the way from a cold front
that dropped temperatures in the
Midwest by as much as k de-
grees.
The mercury bubbled into the
90-degree plus range again Tues-
day over most of the eastern
third of the nation, climbing to
97 in Philadelphia for a third
straight day of record heat in
that city.
1
In the West. readings soared
to a record 104 degrees in Los
Angeles for the hottest ‘..ay there
since Sept. 1, 1955. The heat was
blamed for a rash of brush firss,
one of which destroyed nearly
2,000 acres at Lake Elsinore and
another at Griffith Park in Hol-
lywood. '
More Chkaths Reported
The combinakion of hot v. ea-
ther and floods 4n the northern
Milwest and plants states boost-
ed the toll of weienter - caused
deaths beyond the 150 mark
since last week end. .
The United Pres.; co ,ed at
least 115 persons drow in
trying to escape the heats,In
addition, at least 30 persons
killed in floods, eight died fr
lightning and two from heat
prostration to raise the number
of weather deaths to a7 least 135.
Among the latest victims was
a bride of two weeks, Mrs. Dor-
othy Davis, 23, Dayton, Ohio,
who drowned Tuesday night
when a boat overturned in the
Miami River at Miami: Shores,
Ohio. Her husband and his te u
young children by a toemer mar-
riage were rescued .
Floods Hit Two States
Floodwaters continued to pla-
gue sections of Kansas and South
Dakota in the wake of torrential
rains.
At Beloit, Kan., the Solomon
River spilled from its banks and
forced evacuation of families in
low-lying areas.
Sectiois of Sioux Falls, S. B..
-were inundated Tuesday night
when the Big Sioux River over-
flowed its banks in the city.
Forecasters said Lee leading
edge of the midwestcrn cool air
mass will push across the Ohio
Valley today and posit ly as far
as the Atlantic Coast uy tonight.
Scattered thundershowers are
sene for the Atlantic Coast in
advance of the cool air.
Drag Strip May
Be Formed
FRANKFORT RP — Gov. A.
B. Chandler Tuesday chose Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield to
head a five-man committee of
administration leaders charged
with the task ,of "reorganizing"
the state administration political-
ly while the governor is. touring
Europe and Israel.
An administration spokesman
said the committee will con-
centrate on "personnel, patronage
and politics."
Harry G. Davis, the governor's
executive secretary and a mem-
ber of the committee, denied
that it was set up specifically
to check the political loyalties
of state employes.
Davis said the committee would
study "political activities." but
was unsure as yet of the scope
of its duties.
Rumors have persisted in the
capital since last month's pri-
mary election that the state
administration planned to weed
out employes known to be an-
tagonistic or lukewarm to the
administration.
One woman employee charged
she was dismissed immediately
after the primary when it was
learned that her husband worked
at the eylls for a candidate
whit die .sot have administ•etior
support.
Numerous candidates having
the backing of the state adminis-
tration were defeated in coup-
lies surrounding the capital and
n Franklin County itself, where
majority of state workers
There were reports that from
2,000 to 3.000 state employes
would bç discharged because of
the poo . election showing in
the section' around the capital.
Waterfilc however, termed
these rumors, "grossly exagger-
ated' 'and Sjil Abe committee
\ 
Suit Against"
Deweese Dismissed
With the sole idea of reducing
needless highway auto accidents
through careless and fast driv-
ing, County Judge Waylon Ray-
burn discussed plans yesterday
for a proposed drag strip just
outside of Murray.
The site for the strip is located
on the Benton Highway across
from the Brickrete Company.
Aware of the increased activity
for young automobile fans to
take to fast and often daring
driving to satisfy their desires,
Judge Rayburn mentioned the
idea of the strip which has
proven successful in other towns
in Kentucky.
"However I would not expect
Youths to make a race track
out of public highways at other
times," he said. Sturgis, has had
a drag strip going on two years
and many young drivers are
making the journey to that city
in order to participate.
A strip was also established
in Bullit County near Louisville
about one year ago and has
been credited with reducing high-
way accidents and deaths.
MAYFIELD Ite — Gra Cir-
cuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr 'ues-
day dismissed a suit against
Graves County School S
James B. Deweese on groun
tthe complaint was "insufficient."
The court was asked April
26 to determine whether the
offices of Graves County superin-
tendent and secretary to the
board are vacant — and whether
T. C. Arnett has a right to the
offices, to which he has been
elected by the board. Deweese
has ben serving in both posi-
tions.
Stahr dismissed the declaratory
judgment action because he said
"the complaint is insufficient to
bring it under the declaratory-
judgment act."
In handing down his opinion,
the judge said the County Board
of Education was the propel
tribunal to try the complaint.
- Killed Her, Self
SAISAIRA MOSS. 19, and John
W Cooper, 22, are shown at a
dance in happier days in Flint.
Mich.—before tragedy struck.
The story police found was
that he killed her in a jealous
rage In a downtown park, then
killed himself. Police found
her body, savagely battered
about the face and head, in a
creek after a call from Coop-
ers mother. (International)
• r
was not set up to dismiss per-
sonnel on a wholesale basis..
"I don't doubt there are a
few people who might not be
here muck longer, but we're
not going to chop off a lot of
heads. Our real purpose is to
get our house in order and try
centralize and co-ordinate our
actions," Waterfield added.
- .He said the committee was
"paying no attention" to election
returns except insofar . as they
show up weaknessitsje the Chan-
dler organization machinery out
in the state.
Mrs. Kirk Pool
Back From
Convention
Mrs. Kirk A. Pool returned
Sunday from Hopkinsville where
she was a delegate to the 35th
Annual Convention of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs. Over
400 women throughout the state
were in attendance, making - this
the largest registration of a state
convention. Mrs. Clara Klippell
Taylor, state president from 194S
through 1945, accompanied Mrs.
Pool to Hopkinsville and attended
the dinner at the Hopkinsville
Country Club, on Friday night,
honoring past presidents of the
Kentucky FederatiOn, and also
the President's Breakfast Satur-
day morning. Mrs. Taylor is the
wife of Dr. Walter Taylor, Clare-
mont, Calif., who is teaching in
the Science Institute at Murray
State College this summer. •
The ,Awards Luncheon was also
held at the Country Club Satur-
day and the speaker was Ernest•
R. Mitchell, President of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
who paid high respect to the
women throughout the state for
the work they were doing toward
the betterment of their com-
munities. The newly elected of-
ficers for the coming year were
also introduced. The banquet was
eld on Saturday night, with
the Honorable Matha W. Griffiths,
a member of Congress from
Michigan, as the speaker of, the
evening. Special music was given
by Mrs. Mao Opdyke Carrett, a
former student at Murray, who
also directed the All-State Chorus.
The new officers were installed
at the banquet by Miss Hattie
Steinberg, National Recording
Secretary. The convention was
adjourned after the address by
the new president, Miss Lucy
Jane Chadwick, Middlesboro, irt
tthe breakfast on Suhday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Pool will serve' as Vice
Director of District One 'tor the
coming year.
Five Day Forecast'
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Wednesday
through Sunday, will average
about six or seven degrees above
the seasonal normal of 75 for
Kentucky. Warmer west portion
Thursday and over the state
Friday. Continued well above
normal Saturday through Mon-
day. Precipitation will average
less than one-quarter inch in
widely scattered showers about
Friday and Monday.
CORRECTION
The Ledger es Times wishes to
correct .a statement that was
misquoted in Tuesday's edition
which said that Jimmie Fodtch,
injured in an automobile acci-
dent, was the son of Mrs. Ed-
ward Wiser. Foutch is actually
the son of Mettle Foutch and
this paper regrets the misunder-
standing.
Also the accident in which Mrs.
Wiser was involved was no fault
of her own as the story hinted.
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TRUTHFUL REPORT
If the public is somewhat skeptical regarding reports
of President Eisenhowers illnesses maybe there is a sound
reason for it.
The report given out by the. secretary, James C. Hag-
erty, that the President suffered a "stomach upset" Sun-
day night was worded like one in 1955 which -proved to
be a heart attack, and one just one year ago that resulted
in major surgery.
Subsequent bulletins on his condition are re-assuring,
and the fact he re-turned to his desk for a couple of hours
indicates the report this4time m ay be true.
Since when it has been less than a week since Hagerty
informed the press that medication to prevent coagulation
of blood clots has been discontinued, and he had to cancel
this out as a "mistake," one . wonders how the putlic can
determine what to believe, and what not to believe.
And the "stomach upset" causes some to retliie nothing
has been done about a request President Eisenhower made
early this year for legislature to determine when a Presi-
dent is disable and when the Vice-Presideat:iihould
assume his duties.
We are all optimists when it comes tolizoping an illness
will prove to be simple, but when a 67 year old man suf- 
auuleL:.•t•
mst"
fers a heart attack, and submits to major surgery within Philadelphia
a year, his health may be considered as- uncertain in spite Brook ly n
of tracings .of electrocarpiograms and other medical tests
which are considered as reliable for a younger person.
• We believe the White House has been anxious to give
out accurate information on the Presidents illness, but
is human nature to emphasize gqod news and tOhe duvn
symtums trust could prove dangerous. The nation rejoices
that reports tnis time seem to be true.
BOOK'S 79c thru June
Hardy Boys Nancy Drew — Bob;ey Twins.
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
Iwo OLIVE
Cincinnati
New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago
33
31
31
32
32
26
22
17
Chicago b 1
New York 34 22
Cie% eland 31 25
L etruit 32 26
Boston 27 31
Baltimore 25 32
Kansas City 24 33
Washington 20 41
WEbNESDAY — JUNE 19, 19!7
Bobby Moves Yanks up
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALLSCORE BOARD
American League
L Pct. GB
.655
.607 252
.554 51/2
.352 51/2
466 101/2
439 12
.421 13
.326 19
Yesterday's Results
New York 2 Detroit 1
Baltimore 2 Chicago 1
Cleveland 7 Boston 6
Kansas City 2 Washaigton 0
' ' r
Today's Games
Kansas City at Washington, night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
etroll at -New York
Cleveland at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Washington
Chicago at Baltimore
Detrce at New York
eland at Boston
National League
W L Pct. GB
24 579
24 ,56•1
24 .564
25 .561 1
27 542 2
32 448 71/2
35 386 11
33 340 12ti
Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 7 Chicago 6
Brooklyn 7 Cimcinnati 0, night
New York 5 Milwaukee 4. night
Pittsburgh 8 St. Louis 1, night
•
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Today's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago, .(2) twi-
night
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. night
NP•4  lurk at Milwaukee, night
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could you make it for this
MC 4-WHEEL DRIVE'?
NTou probably never would posh
a GMC truck this far.
But it's great to know that GMC's
'can do incredible jobs, beyond all
normal requirements for their
class-and still run longer, cheaper
and with fewer repairs than other
trucks.
Got some tough assignments for
this iltMC 4-wheel drive? It's just
about the handiest truck ever built
-goes anywhere, makes its own
roads, has full traction in muck
VOlut
iree
or deep Man, has dearaace
h i eh-crow ned roada.
With a few acressoriee, ft pt1nS
stumps, drills postholes or wells,
stretches fence, pumps water,
hoists any-thing. It takes a king-
size cargo and-in 2-wheel drive-
gives you full road speeds.
The GMC 4-wheel drive is really
tvio- trucks in one - and it costs
surprisingly little. Just ask your
GMC dealer/.
afie
Pittsburgh at St. Louts (2) twi-
night
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night
New York at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
Little Rock
Star Seems
Satisfied
By BILL ,FERGUSON
United Press Sports Writer
• ATLANTA •I2 - The South-
era. Association is just another
stope for prospects on their way
up ,and old pros on their way
down, but it's strictly home for
a Little Rock infielder who isn't
going anywhere and could not
tare less.
Second baseman R. C. Otey
is one of a passing breed in minor
league baseball - a hometown
boy who made good without
ever leaving home.
Few fans outside the Class
AA Southern A.slociation have
ever heard of R. C. Otey, but
that fact hardly bothers the
clutch-hittihg traveler who is
now in his ninth straight season
with Little Rock-.
"I guess everybody dreams
about playing in the majors,"
R. C. said, "but they all can't
play up there and I'd much
rather stay in Little Rock than
chase rainbows in minor leagues
scattered from coast to coast."
Most of the fans who've watch-
ed 'the 34-year old Otey clueing
his  long stay at Little  Rock
figure he could have easily play-
ed triple-A baseball and passably
have earned a shot at the big
show. •
However, B. C. was born and
raised in 'g, "as capital
• g R13011-Of a
ticket to the majors would ever
Jure him away.
. They did manage to get Otey
out of Little Rock during Pus
eighth season, but they had to
move the whole ball club to do
It.
Because of poor attendance
last season, the Tarvelers fran-
chise was switched to Montgom-
ery, Ala. for the remainder of
the playing schedule. However.
the cellar-dwellers drew lithe
better at Montgomery. and the
franchise was returned to Little
Rock for the 1957 season.
"It sure was good to get back
home again," R. C. joked after
the month-long stretch at Mont-
gomery.
:it might:TS11'nd silly to some,
but there are a thousand advan-
tages to staying put in baseball.
My wife and I have all our
friends in Little Rock and I
have made numerous contacts
f,1r off-season work.
."Of course I have to worry
about a lot of things that most
ball players have never heard
of - like local taxes, civic
duties and charge accounts, but
at least I save plenty of time
by staying off the trin at the
start of each season."
APer more than eight seasons
local fans do .know- just about
everything about R. C. - that
is. except what the ft-. C. stands
for. He rarely owns up to "the
fact that mom knows him as
Ridic Caldwell.
!Notre Dame To
Meet New York
NEW YORK 511 
- There was
good news today for Notre Dame's
"subway_ .alumni" of New _Y
-the Irish basketball team will
return to Madison Square Gar-
den next season for the first
time in three years.
Notre Dame will resume its
long-standing rivalry' with New
York University in the feature
game of a Garden double-header
next Feb. 6. These are the same
teams that played in the first
college basketball program stag-
ed at the Garden back in 1834.
New Stadium In
View For Cinci
COLUMBUS, Ohio el - A
31-member committee today con-
sidered the next step toward
getting a new stadium for the
Cincinnati Redlegs, made possible
under a bill signed Monday by
by Gov. C. William O'Neill. •
' The bill opening the door to
the stadium authorizes county
commissioners to build, purchase
or lease a new ball park. It is
effective in 90 days.
A new stadium was seen as
the answer to chronic complaints
about poor seating and parking
facilities at Crosley Field, and
as a major item in keeping
the team in Cincinnati.
The emergency bill was rush-
ed through the Legislature after
reports that the Redlegs might
be shifted to New York City.
Hope To Change
Stobbs' Luck
WASHINGTON itS - Some-
thing's got to be done about
southpaw Chuck Stobbs' 16-game
losing streak dating back to
last year, so the Washington
Senators have decided to give
him a hand.
The Senators are asking Wash-
ington fans to bring good luck
charms along Friday night when
Stobbs pitches agantst Cleveland
Each of the first 1,000 fans
enteeing  .Gritith•-Stadium
given a rabbit's loot.
End Training For
Wednesday Bout
Logan Hopping Mad
Because Of Fine
PHILADELPHIA Ut - Johnny
Logan of the..Milwatikee Braves
was hopping mad today over
the fat he was fined $100 for
his part in , Thursday's "Battle
of Brooklyn," while Dodger pitch-
er Don Drysdale got 'off with a
540 assessment.
Admittedly surprised over the
$60 difference in fines levied
by National League President
Warren Giles, Logan snapped: "It's
an injustice it's not an even
1-11111:rn6lic,
"Why, he (Drysdale started
the eight," the Braves'. shortstop
added. "He threw at me. I was
only trying to proctet myself."
In the second inning of Thurs-
oay's Brooklyn-Milwaukee game
at Ebbets.field, Drysdale struck'
Legan in th0.' bac'k---'iveh a pitch.
They exchanged words and later
purithe, in a wild 'II-etre, that
iris olved several member& of each
team. . 1
DENVER US - Lig:,••,‘i•ight
champion Joe Brown and chal-
lenger Orlando Zulueta ended
three v,•eks of training Monday
for Wednesday night's 15-round
title bout at the Denver Coli-
seum.
Both ofight camps calim their
fighters are i peak mental and
physical condifion.
Zulueta weighed 1341/2 pounds
and Brown hit the lightweight
limit of 135, as the two weighed
in Monday for the press. The
official weigh-in -comes Wednes-
day.
Redskins Add
End, Bob Dee
WASHINGTON it? 
-The Wash-
ington Redskins added Holy Cross
and Bob Dee to their 1957,Iioster
today.
'fhe 'Skins drafted Dee_ In
1953,- but the big wingman has
been serving as a Marine lieu-
tenant for the past two years...
Washington alee,,nnounced, the
signing of-Veteran tackle Velne
Peters who has been in the
National Football League tor six
years.
Bob Konovsky
Signs With Cards
'CHICAGO lie - Bob Konov-
sky, a 245-pound foriner. Wiscon-
sin tackle now in military serv-
ice, has signed with the Chicago
Cardinals for the 1937 season,
managing director Walter Wolf-
ner announced today.
Konovsky. the Cards' seventh
(ital.( choice last year, played
defensive tackle and offensive
guard with the Cards last season
before _going wen 'service. He
was scheduled to be discharged
irt August.
BREAKFAST PICNICIAVITE
CHICAGO e - Lovers of "sill
frukost" arc invited to the Inde-
pendent Order' of St.ithirei picnic
next Sunday. In case you are
not conserSant with Swedish.
-still frukost" means hetring
breakfast.
DIAMOND IN THE SAND
SEATON. England - Pam-
ela Thornton, 20. was running
her hands idly thion-W the sand
at the beach of this resort today
when she round a diamond ring.
It was the same tins she had
oat three weeks agti.
.7•
Turns In 7th. Straight
Victory in Downing Tigers
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Bobby Shcitl:/, the New York
Yankees' 142 - pound pitching
giant, owns an 8-1 record and
1.80 earned run average today
that make him baseball's No. 1
candidate fur "comeback of the
year" honors.
Shantz, showeig the same form
that made him the American
League's Most Valuable Player
in 1952, turned in his seventh
Straight victory Tuese-e .e(rist
when he beat the Detroit Tigers,
.2-1, to move the Yankees within
21/2 games of the first - place
Chicago White Sox. Thee Viehite
Sox suffered their sixth loss. in
10 games when Billy Pierce
walked over the winning run in
a 2-1 defeat at the hands of the
Baltimore Orioles.
Bobby Richardson, the man
who made Billy Martin expend-
able, delivered a sacrifice fly in
the second inning and singled
home the winning Yankee run In
the fifth to help hand Billy Hoeft
his fourth defeat. A crowd of
33,124 saw the Tigers score their
only run on a walk and two
singles.
Pierce Loser No. 4
Pierce suffered his fourth loss
against 10 wins when he walked
Billy Gardner, Bob Nieman and
Jim Busby in succession to give
the Orioles their decisive run.
George. Zuverink shut ,out the
White Sox for the last 2 2-3 in-
nings to. gain credit for his sev-
enth victory for Baltimore.
The Cleveland Indians shaded
the Boston Red Sox, 7-6, and
the Kansas City Athletics beat
the Washington Senators, 2-0, in
the other_AL games _Chico, Car-.
rasquel, Vic Wertz, Rocky Col-
vavito and Roger Maria homered
for the Indians as Bob Lemoh,
in his first appearance since May
24, won his fourth game.
Ralph Terry,,the ex - Yankee.
pitched 5-hit ball for 8 2-3 in-
nings for the Athletics and Vir-
gil Trucks struck out Art Schutt
with The bases filled for the final
out. Homers by Lou Skizas and
Vic Power produced the Kansas
City runs that tagged Ted Aber-
nathy with his seventh defeat.
In the National League, the
Brooklyn Dodgers dumped Cin-
cinnati into fifth place with a
7-0 victory over the Redlegs, the
New York Giants whipped the
first - place Milwaukee Braves,
5-4, the Philadelphia Phillies
downed the Chicago Cubs, 7-6,
and the Pittsburgh Pirates de-
feated the St. Louis Cardinals,
8-1,
Don Newcombe pitched a five-
hitter and drove in two runs
with a double and a homer as
the Dodgers tagged the slumping
Redlegs with their fourth straight
toss and eighth in nine games.
The Dodgers combed Aee Cin-
cinnati pitchers for 'f3-)hits as
Newcombe flipped his third shut-
out for his sixth tritimpti.
Giants Keep Rollin*
y Crone shut out his ex-
teammates for six innings to win
his first game for the Giants
who've won six of their last sev-
en games. Daryl Spencer's two-
run sixth-inning single was the
decisive Wow after in errcr by
Bill Bruton paved the way for
Warren Spahn's fourth loss, Wes
Wegtrum homered for the Giants.
Rookie Harry Anderson's grand
slam and Rip Repulski's three.
run homer provided the Phillies
with all their runs as Jim Hearn
picked up his first win with 4
1-3 innings of ' one-run relief
pitehing. Hearn struck out six of
the 15 batters he faced after
rookie Sanford, trying for his
IrstADSCAT'li IltEVEt0 I
Wit DESTROCIT,E TIER1411
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured-
Sam Kell.,
Phone 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
ninth win, fanned seven b..itle:s
in 4 2-3 frames.
Bonus pitcher Art Swanson
pitched a four-hitter in his first
big league start and was backed
by a 12-hit Pittsburgh attack
that included two homers by
COUNTER WEATHER MOVIE
LOS ANGELES Rh -Southern
California's weather turned top-
sy-Curvey Monday. Desert air
moved over coastal areas and
boosted temperatures to more
than 100 degrees at beaches,
while sea breezes moved inland
dropping temperatures to the
low 90's in desert areas.
Bill Virden. Larry Jackson yield-
ed nine hits' and four runs in
6 2-3 innings to sutler his third
loss compared with eight wins.
Fight Results At
By United Press
NEW ORLEANS - Charlie
Joseph, 159, New Orleans, out-
pointed Spider Webb, 160, Chi-
cago; (10).
MONTREAL - Lulu" Perez,
13401/2, Brooklyn, N. Y_, outpoint-
ed Bobby Courchesde, 134 1(
Holyoke, Mass., (
CERTIFIED PHOTO. lain
provides 1958Ibt peel
131 6S0 page reading)
_. •
Here's the scientific way to measure the actual
pulling power a truck can deliver to its rear
wheels. All three low-priced trucks were hooked
-up one by one, to a special dynamometer truck.
Each was comparably equipped and teat-loaded.
•
XERTIFIED PHOTO. Tian
( -C" tarts 1441 IM.
MO imp resdlisp.
Super-sensitive gauges inside the dynamometer
truck register the maximum pull of each truck at
10 m.p.h. Insets in photon above show actual gauge
readings in each case. To convert these readings
into pounds, simply multiply them by three.
CERTIFIED PHOTO. Tont
"F" gives you 1440 its. putt
IT i 410 gap radar)
The results are conclusive evidence that Dodge
Power Giants give you a third more pulling power
than either of the "other two" low-priced makes.
And this is just one of a series of tests that prove
Dodge is the best truck of the low-priced time+.
r • Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in ...
see other certified test-photo sequences...
and take a demonstration ride!
•
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par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 500 - fic per word for three days. Claasiflod ads are payablo In advanco.
FOR SALE
FOR TOBACCO HAIL insurance
see Claude Miller. -Phone-116' d
,.„10.50. Office over Dale & Stub-
blefield. TF
5 ACRES of land, rock veneer
house, lot 275 foot front at Alrno
Heights, 461 Hwy., can be bought
worth the money, quick sale. 25
acre farm, 3 room house, `21,e
FOR RENT I
DOWN STAIRS two room part-
ment -near Five Points. Private.
Furnished. Marired couple, no
,children. Call 1625. June 20C
ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroon house
at Fiy,t_ Points. All modern con-
veniences. Good garden. Can be
seen Saturday or call Paducah
3-7795. June 21P
miles from Murray, a goed buy. 3 ROOM Furnished apartment.
W. H. Brown Real Estate, phone Hot water and heat furnished.
office 2042, residence 146. Close in. Apply ,505 Maple.
June 19C June 21P
*APT. SIZE STOVE, and 4 cu.
foot refrigerator. Phone 1778.
June 19C
•
NINE ROOM HOUSE, 2 baths.
Across street from Wells Hall.
Has nice income. Owners leaving
town. ?rice $10,500. Call 868-W.
Juneetibf:
2 POINTER PUPS, I male, 1
female, 2 mo., white and lemon,
ho r o u gh bred, from fine strain.
Call Greene Wilson, phone 1281.
June 20 nc
1949 INTERNATIONAL pickup
truck,- 1.648 Dodge pickup truck.
See at Hendons Service Station,
or call 82 . June 21C
GAS RANGE at a bargain. Call
Hy 2-3602. June 21C
Office & Home Necessities
Address books. Scratch Pads.
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
Post Binders, Time books
'Common Sense"expense book•
Pens, Pencils, inks, carbons
Stationery. Tags, sale books
Folders. Indexes, guest checks,
Staplers & Staples
Scotch Tape
Aluminum sheet holders, etc.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledger & Times
Call 55
UNFURNISHED apartment on
West Main St. Wired for electric
stove. Heat, light, water and
garage furnished. Phone 512-J.
June 21NC
3 ROOM Apartment with hot
water, bath, kitchenette,,,,,„PzAmq.
fitialee. 308 North '6th. Phone
17. June 21P
Lost & Found
LOST: Liver spotted, one eyed
pointer, 85 pounds. Name and-
phone number on collar. Bryan
Overcast. Ph. 1908-J. June 19P
Wanted to Swap
ALMOST NEW Mercury Out-
board motor for top note!! record
player. It's got to be good be-
cause the motor is practically
new and is a Mark VI. Call 1103.
June 20nc
Land Transfers
Bessie Bogard et al to Charles
G. Paschall, land.
W. G. Paschall to Charlie Pas,-
cbalkail4 Nennice Paschall, land.
SERVICE STATION and house 
More Solid Religions
e•-• •et For Teenerson West Main Street ,formerly vi 
occupied by S. L. Key. Phone 17.
June 21P
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121: July 13C
JUNE JOHNSON has been added
to the staff of the College Beauty
Salon. Call her at 648 ' for ap-
pointments. June 24C
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts incurred by any per-
win other than myself. David A.
Orr. June 20C
WANTED
A G000 USED
336-J.
half-bed. Phone
June 20C
WHEATON, Ill. Teen-
agers today are ready for "solid
meat" in their spiritual.diet, ac-
corking to Dr. Robert A. COelt,
board chairman of Youth for
Christ International.
"We admit that today's teen-
agers are more mature physicall
and mentally, but we generally
say 'hands off' as far as giving
them something solid to chew on
in matters of doctrine and theol-
ogy."
He said he Was "pleasantly
surprised" while doing research
on a theology book for teen-
agers "at the tremendous know-
ledge many young people al-
ready have on the deep things
of God." •,
Cook •said many teen-agers
"don't know the score spiritually
at all, but there are many at
the other end of the pole as well."
•
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novelist
choWs 'Sc Ti. Overtiolsor 1966. From th• novel published by
co. tow-touted by Lin: leaturta Ludgate.
---vreett-eql-llTeflrr?Trra— twsli WWI Virs bUsiness tir"-WS' I . ' "I C 1RIs
hii t.ie Rag P rook' ' Ile haldici me a pen, and I
Eft1.1 .02 .2: 1.1 frit], cot, ,..fut dipped it tr,to a bottle of ink and
ever sin., Joi ard Sarah Parte took •signed my name. He leaned backhim ia. a licranalms, hungry kid. *eyed
years back. Will having the deepest in his chair, eyes narrowed. -This
aftectios. tor Um Pardee*. was &s-
in-wed by lbe hittic:rnmis between Joe
and his wife. Sarah. eche has toed in
a wheel chair smce antr•cftlent.
One morning Will rode_ an.O. Joe
Partin.. and Gi-ne DIlIingh,m. Otether
of Joe's cowl.ands. to meet Al Beam,
Who had rkallerwed Pardee's down-
gallon of Caster Vallcy. When J,16
cornered Beam. he was the loser in
the duel. Diilingliam killed Beam In
a rage of grief. Dying of hie wounds.
Joe told fires..n- "Take care of Kathy
ref••rring to • young wom-
an who had attraated Joe's interest.
Sarah. taking charge of the rani h,
names Breein as foreman. Thin. makes
an etemy for for Gene Dilling-
ham Ivis counted on getting the Job.
&tel.'s next step is to name Beeson
*as 49•74, owner. Kathy. upon hearing
of this. tells hini. "You let her buy
you, Will, and she'll destroy you Just
as she destroyed Joe."
l...,CHAPTER
rALL roanclup went as smoothly
as it ever had when Joe was
RIM,. so did the drive of the pool
herd to Leadville. When we got
back to Alton' s Trading Post on
the Arkansas, I left the crew and
rode downriver to Canon City. I
put the money from the sale of
the Box P steers in the bank,
keeping out the $500 SArah want-
ed, and looked up Ben Sawhill.
The lawyer shook hands with
nie and motioned toward a chair,
lie aaked about the drive, how
the year was going financially
and how I liked my Job as fore-
man.
lie seemed to run riot of ques-
tions, He paused, then said: "Will,
bow do you feel about Sarah?
Do you intend to marry her?"
I stared at him, unable to say
anything for a mom, nt. Then I
said: "I ought to knock your
teeth down your throat. Do you
have any idea what Sarah has
meant to me since I went there"
"I apologise, Will," he said
gently. "You see, I was in love
with her before she married Joe.
I'm still in love with her. I in-
tend to
after I've aited a decent inter.
viol. The o 
al her to marry me
y treason I asked was
to make a ire what your inten-
tions were she's deeding You
half her property. I've been won-
dering why, hut it's her hominess.
I've got the papers ready." -
''Why didn't you marry her?"
Lasked.
"I was poor, just starting rny
practice here, so I waited. Jon
showed up and rushed her off
her feet. They were married be-
fore I knew what was happen-
ing." .
"Diit Joe know about you?"
Sawkiil shook his head. "Nh.
Neithei. did Sarah. At least, I
never told her. I came close to
killingf,Joe several Benet. Some-
li nee1A wish I had, lie made
IXT- ratio for her in a lot of
ways " lie shrugged. "No use
, digging up old bones._ )4tiglit as
may turn out to be a good ar-
rangeznenr. I'll tiring Sarah here
if she'll have me, and you'll be
there on the ranch to run it. You
ought,to get married, Will. You'd
be happier."
"Get married," I said. "Just
like that."
I turned toward the door. He
said, "Will." I swung bai•k as he
rose and walked to ma. "Joe
taught you a lot of things, in-
cluding his way of looking at
every problem in that simple,
tough way he had. It fits Gene
Dillingham, but it doesn't fit you.
Sooner or later you'll butt heads
on a question that will break you
and Sarah tip unless you see it
her way: What will you do?"
"I don't know," I said. "I guess
I'll decide when the time conies."
I thought some more about
what Sawhill had said as I rode
home, a lot more. I wasn't a gun
fighter, and I couldn't ask Gene
Dillingham to do my fighting for
me. But I couldn't sit still and
watch our graas go under. There
must be some substitute for Joe's
gun.
It was dark by the time I
reached the Box P and put up
my horse. The only substitute I
had been able to think of Was
the Cattlemen's Association. I'd
ride over to see Alec Dodson in
the morning.
When I reached the bunkhouse,
Curly King said: "Mrs. Pardee
wants to see you right away.
She's got company. I guess she
wants you to meet 'em."
I changed my shirt and combed
my hair. We heard Maria ham-
mering on the triangle, announc-
ing slipper. • -'
Walking to the house, I asked
Curly: 'Bow are these visitors
traveling 7"
"Hired a buggy-In Canon City,4
he said.
"Where'd they come from?"
"Dunno. I took care of their
team and they went Into the
house. Been talking to Mrs. Par-
dee ever 'ince."
I soon had the answer to my
question. Sarah introduced ore,
and then we sat down at the
table. The big one was John
Mathers. About forty-five, I
judged, a handsome Man who int-
pr.',.sed me as being honest and
forthright
The other man was Al Romiss
thin and dyspeptic-looking, with
a yellow-skinned face and dry
rough. it" toyed with his food
and talked very little.
I gathered that both Mather -
and Romig lived in St. 'Louis.
Mathers' wife was dead, hilt he
had one elaiighter, named- Nela.
RoMil Wad a bachelor.
_
Throughout HIE. meal' -RiiraTi's
face was flushed with ei.c:teirient.
When we finished eating, would
have gone back to the bunk-
hotatif Sarah hadn't said "Come
intMe front room, will. There
are a few things we want to ask
you." -
Dogbone pushed her wheel-
chair into the other room, then
left, and I threw a couple of
pieces of pine on the fire. When
I turned. I saw that /lathers was
sitting on the couch, h1s legs
stretched out toward the fire.
"You have a fine place, Mrs.
Pardee," he said. "I can pee why
you wouldn't want, to giVe it tip.
But there is no reason for you
to."
"Of course not," she said. 'Will.
they want to know about the land
on the other side of town. Be-
tween Carlton and Anchor."
I looked at her, then at Moth-
ers, who was as tranquil as if
he'd asked about elk hunting. I
brought my gaze hack to Sarah.
She was tense, and worry lines
scarred her forehead. I walked to
the couch and looked down at
Mothers.
I said: "Mister, you don't want
to know about the land in Faster
Valley. We all taken. You and
Romig don't have enough guns
to steal an acre." I laugher."You
don't look much like farmers to
me."
Romig, sitting beside Mothers,
pressed harder against the back
of the couch; his face got yellow-
er than ever. But Mathers never
turned a hair. He said calmly:
"I didn't say we were farmers. I
asked about the land. Nothing
more."
"Why would you want to know
about the land if you weren't
figuring on farming?"
"Maybe we want to own a cat-
tle ranch."
"That's Anchor grow above
town along the creek," I said.
"Or their hay meadows. You'll
find no opcn country anywhere in
the valley.' -
"Will," Sarah said, "get the
chip off your shoulder. These men
are our guests."
"Yours," I said. 'Not mine."
"Ours. Or didn't you see Ben
Sawhill 7"
"I saw him. All right, our
guests." I nodded at Mathers.
"I'll be gone in the morning when
you get up, and you'll be gone by
the time I get bark. Good night."
I walked out of the room. One
.glance at Sarah told me she was
angry, as angry as I had ever
seen her. Later, when we were
alone. I'd hear about it, just as
Joe used 'to. Ben Saw.hill had
asked me what I would do in a
situation like this. I'd decide
when the time came, I told him:
hut now the time had come, and
I still didn't know.
(To Be Continued)
by Raeburn Van Buren
WELL - WHAT
HAPPENED? WHAT
KEPT YOU SO
LONG'?
MISS GI.ANDuLA
TOOK KIND 0' SICK.
WE DON'T HAVE
MUCH CHANCE TO
TALK, SUE .
Y7,
•
Man Made Lagoons
To Supply Water
CHICAGO Two man-
made lagoons will supply a new
metal fabricating plant being
.built near suburban Bensenville
with all the Water Deeded for air-
conditioning and industrial pur-
poses.
The lagoons will store rainwa-
ter collected from 10 acres of
roof and parking area.
The plant is being cnstructed
by Fleck-Reedy Corp., 'the na-
tion's largest producers of in-
dustrial air and trydraulic cylin-
ders.
It is the first maufacturing
plant to go up in the northwest
corner of Du Jage County, Ill.,
in 20 years. Zoning of a 96-acre
tract to industrial use by the
county,.iehieria lacgaly.-...bas been
agricultural and residential, re-
presented a reversal of trend and
the beginning of an over-all
development plan by the county.
Before the county could accept
the new locality as a model of
the type of industry it hoped
to attract in its planned devel-
opment, both the company and
county had to grapple with the
•- -Important praiblein of water.
Authorities were, anxious to
avoid the consequences of an ill-
ned program-falling water
 wwiremmam.e-
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1
-Openings
5-Enocks
9-Once around
track
12-Competent .
1 -Great Lak• '
14-Number
15-Vegetabio
16-Worship
12-Acknowledgoo
ment
20-Arabian
seaport
21-Product of
Inflammation
23-Rubber on
pencil
25-Period og time
26-Beast of burden
27-country ef
Aida 
-141
31-Related on
father's side
23
-Scratch
24-11Iver of
forgetfulneas
25-Edible seed
36-Meadow
27
-Whirlpools
39-Total
40
-Greek letter
43-Notch
45-Proof
47
-Assistant
SO
-Turf
61-That which
matures
62-Ache
63-Golf mound
64-Rocky hills
65-Winter vehicle
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2—Man's
nickname
II-Amiable
4-Places
6-Opposite
6-Places for
combat
7-Liquid measure
(pl.
2-Observe
9-Burden
10-Poker stake
II-Joint of
hammer
17-More unusual
19-Occupying a
chair
21-Toll
22-Encourage
24-Enclose in •
box
26
-Magnificent
29-Imitated
30-Conduct
32-In the
forefront
23-Sowers
35-Nip with pliers
38-Wild dog of
Australia
40-Choicest
41
-Cry of
Bacchanals
42-Rise and fall of
ocean
44-Short sleeps
46--Devour
42-Expire
tables, poor drainage and conse-
quent_ flooding, plus the over-
taking of existing water produc-
ing and sewage facilities.
The company, willing and
ready to make its plant site a
model of water conservation
'through proper drainage and
and water carry-off facilities, did
not want to depend completely on
the nearest--geatek source, the
village of Bensenville.
Lagoons and an "internal" wa-
ter system comprised 'the solu-
tion hit upon the company. It
will provide the firm with up
to 18,000 gallons of -water per
hour at acost estimated at about
half a cent pe thousand gallons.
Seymour Waterfall, chairman
of the county board of super-
visors, said the plant is the kind
:ELIZABETH'S ARK
Am-
-^77'70 777-
Nese
et„
• •.,*
• •:••
THE BRITISH aircraft carrier Ark Royal rests majestically at Hampton Roads, off Norfolk. Va.., for
the 18-nation naval review commemorating the Jamestown colony. /Internal torkai SOundp/40/0/
NANCY
PAGE THREIll
Five Years Ago Today
The 14 year war waged against polio by the March Of
Dimes has brought the nation closse to the threshold of
vietOry over the disease. Ray Brownfield, Chairman of the
Calloway -Chapter of the National Foundation for Infan-
tile paralysis declared today. •
Revival services will begin at the Kirksey Missionary
Baptist Church on Sunday night, June 22, and will con-
tinue through June 29. Bro. M. M. Hamptcni, pastor of
the Hazel Baptist Church will be the Evangelist.
Work is progressing on the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home on a driveway that will make it possible to leave
from the funeral home either on North Fifth or North
Fourth Street.
The fire department was called last night about 9:00
o'clock, when the emergency brake on a truck caught fire
on South Fourth Street near the Murray Milling Company.
Fifty-two pupils are enrolled at the annual Vacation
Bible School of the Mt. Hebron Methodist Church.
GONE: ONE DEPOT
EATON RAPIDS, Mich. KA -
The New York Central Railroad
pasenger station here has gone
to seed. The 84-year old station
has be sold to a firm for
conversion into a clover seed
processing plant. ,
that the county "can take pride
.,..••• 
•
"We're happy to have such
an excellent model pointing the
way to our future growth."
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Free Moth Proofing
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFJELD
•wnse
1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 1341
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
what, an enamel! rancit. to-paiati
,everytkint
ilt_sy Nails!
One coat makes almost anything look law
new again! Dries in a jiffy and gives a
hard, glossy finish in your choice of 21
colors and noniellOviiosgJoss white.
$295 qt.
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING. IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
•
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by Ernie Bushiniller
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ABBIE a& SLAYS
I'LL CALL YOU LATER,
DOBBS. GLENDA
WANTS TO TALK TO
ME PRIVATELY,
LIL' ABNER
4
0,
YOU'RE SUPPOSED
TO BE THE BEST
AGENT IN THE
BUSINESS. 0.1<., I
WANT TO WIND UP
MRS. CHARLIE 00885;
BUT, GLENDA -
MOST CREEPS
WOULD JUMP AT
THE CHANCE I
NOT THAT ONE:: THIS CALLS
FOR STRATEGY. I WANT YOU TO
TRICK CHARLIE INTO MARRYING
ME. PROMISE HIM
ANYTHING - BUT
GET HIM IN • lie0
FRONT/2F A
JUSTICE OF
THE PEACE .1
-
Un11.41 1•00.• 6,040-076.
or WI-4AT
ARE YOU
WAITING
FOR?
ON ACCOUNT1
IT HA1141- NO
Ej4E,RGENC5I,
THASS
\NNW-
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by Al Capp
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Club News Activities
Family Picnic Held Woman Who Can't Become A Missionary
At Guest House On Donated $100,000 For Foreign Missions
Saturday Evening
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club held its annual
family picnic on Saturday even-
ing, June 15, at the Guest House
with eighty persons present.
Lung tables .were placed on
the spacious back lawn of the
Guest House Which made a love-
ly setting far the picnic. The
tables were attractively decorat-
ed with hydrangea in the blue
and white color scheme.
The club members presented
Mrs. Moyer with a sweater as a
going away gift.
Mrs. Gail Cordrey. Mrs. Albert
Crider, Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss, and
Mrs. Macon Blankenship, were
the hostesses.
Special guests were Mr. and.
Mrs. Walter Stuckey of Blooca-
ington, Ind.. parents of Mrs.
Moyer from Harvard University,
and his cousin. Bill Stuckey of
Bloomington, Ind.; Dick Charles
of the University of Kentucky,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Charles;
Mrs. Dale Miller and daughter,
Pam. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Wainscots; Mrs. Lula Kyle.
mother of Verne Kyle; Mrs. H.
M. Williams, mother of Mrs. Al-
bert Crider; Avery Hale, father
of Mrs. Olin Moore; Miss Sandra
Kyle,- Lindenwood Colleg e,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Kyle.
• • • •
N'esleyan Circle
Ilas Picnic At
The City Park
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held a picnic at the City
Park on Thursday. June 13. at
six-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Jim Cullivan. chairman of
the circle, conducted a short
business meeting Mrs. Charles
M. Baker read a poem appro-
priate for saying goodbye to two
of the circle members, Mrs. Rote,-
ert Moyer and Mrs. Bobbie Gro-
gan, who are leaving .to make
their home in Canada and Louis-
ville respectively.
An account of her recent trip
to Canada was given by Mrs.
Moyer
Preceding the _meeting-
licious picnic supper was served
Mrs. John Winter, Mrs. Jim Cul-
liven, Mrs. Merlin Washer, and
Mrs Rex Alexander were the
hostesses.
By PATRCIA RIEHL _
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN ANTOn10, Tex. SP —
'73-year-old teacher who can't
realize her ambition to do mis-
sionary work has donated $100,-
000 90 that others can go to
foreign lands.
Mrs. Lillian Nelson has lived
all her life without most of the
luxuries many of her friends
take for granted. She has devot-
ed herself to the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Nelson and her late hus-
band, Joseph Edward Nelson,
both taught school. They didn't
buy new cars. They took few
vacations and wore made-over
clothes until the garments be-
came baggy and
They saved part of their small
income and did without things.
Stork Clobber',
POW( MIS proprietor Sher-.
man Billingaley gestures as he
booked In New York on
dierge of pulling • gun on dX
painters sitting on his dooptep
during their lunch ho
trigaley said he had received
telephoned threats over labor
trouble at his nitery, and his
12-year-old daughter was due
home, and that he ordered the
men to leave before pulling the
gun. The painters were work-
'rig on the Austrian consulate
adjoining Billingiley's place of
reandence.girlIn (Interwational)
I 
HUNTER—ADVENTURER...
• 
illIFRONTiERSMAN! ,
....evaignwr
After _years of skimpy living.
I they saved up $5.000 and invest-
ed it in steel company stocks.
Modest Home
The school - teaching couple
built the investment into a fut-
ure_ But they never used it for
themselves. Mrs. Nelson's small
home here is simple and func-
tional, with throw rugs rather
than wall-to-wall carpeting.
This unselfish woman was
born in Goldwaite. a small town
in southwestern Texas. She first
r,learned about missions at the
family altar on their farm.
Her father, Washington Lafay-
toe Martin, was a captain in
she Confederate army and mod.
erator of the Mills County Bap-
I. Association for 20 yeari.
"Dad delighted in getting us
all around him to read the Scrip-
tu?es," she recalled. "We didn't
have any money then — cotton
was five cents a pound — but
tithing and . foreign missions
were entrenched in our memor-
ies.
"We ihad some cattle and some
hogs and sheep. We always'
knew the Lard would get the
fattest yearling or the best lamb."
Gardens .And Saws
The driving energy Mrs. Nel-
son always has had still marks
her everyday life. She teaChes
Sunday school, tutors college
students working on Master's
degrees, works in a dozen civic
clubs, helps edit a small club
paper and does creative writing
. all at the age of 73.
In what she lightly calls her
spare time, she putters in. the
garden, does interior decorating,
ceramic work and painting, rais-
es goldfish, sews, reads a n d
cooks.
The $100.000 Mrs. Nelson gave
to Texas Baptists is in stocks.
She transferred the stocks last
March to.. the Mant,lat.-14.0soda
of Texas. In exchange, she re-
ceived a gift annuity which as-
sures her of an annual income
the rest of her life..
"If I can't personally. go to the
foreign mission field." she said,
hit is my duty to make provi-
sions for those who can gm"
When she signed the annuity
papers. Mrs Nelson said:
"Who knows what things this
gift may make possible? Maybe
some day in Heaven many
little boy:., will come up to. me
and say. 'You made it possible
for me to be here! "• • • •
TODAY! Business Guild OfChristian Women's
FILMED IN KENTUCKY Fellowship Meets
The Business Guild of . t h e
-Christian Women's Felloteship of
the First Christian. Church held
II its regular meeting at the church
parlor on Wednesday, June 12,
at seven-thirty &do in the
evening. r.
DT. C. S. Lowry of "the social
sciences agliartment---ef_...Murray
State College was the guest
speaker for the evening. He spoke
on the thirteenth chapter of
Romans.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. The chair-
man, Mrs. Louise Jellison, pre-
sided at the meeting.
Hefitteshments were served by
- the hostesses, Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
ton and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.
S • • •
Social Cal•ndat
Monday, June 24
The American Legion 'Auxili-
ary will meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Earl
Nanny on Farris Avenue. '
PERSONALS
Joretta Fox of Murray and
her cousin, Jackie White of Pa-
ducah, spent last week in Detroit
visiting their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Vser C. Yarbrough.
Mr. and Mrs.' Kelsie Brown
Calhoun. of Gulden Pond are the
parents of a son, Michael Wayne,
weighing seven pounds 6 ounces,'
born on Sunday, June 9, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • .
Vicky Diane is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ed-
ward Darnall of Benton Route
One for their daughter, weighing
five pounds 13 ounces, born on
Thursday,. May 30, at the Murray
Hospital.
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Division
I'm iota rved
••••
What's happened to
ixt orisitn le ?
a41
You KNOW it's time for
my Sunburst milk.
If
• • • •
A son, Samuel Boyd, weighing
seven pound:, 21s ' minces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Garland
Boyd Roach of Paducah Route
Four on Tuesday, May 28, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Circle I Of VSCS
Meets Tui,sday
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church met
Tuesday afternoon in the Mur-
ray Electric Building.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Henry Elliot and Mrs. Hal-
lie Purdom. Mrs. Jane Baker was
in charge of the program with
the devotional being given by
Miss Mattie Trousdale...
Frank....
(Continued from Front Page) .
has meant to Frank Lancaster.
He has maintained his own hap-
piness through the years by
affording the local citizenry with
the best of movie and stage
entertainment.
Naturally '-his first thought in
leaving the theater, way his fond-
ness for seeing his countless
movie fans going and coming
from the shows. However, he is
hopeful that he will continue
seeing and talking to them from
his new business which will open
it a few days.
Frank is opening up a new
sporting goods and mens clothing
store with his pardner Lubie
Veale and will deal in all types
of nationally known products.
Passersbyers who have seen the
remodeling of the store located
in- the former Riley Furniture
building, three doors from the
Varsity. have remarked that it
will be one of the most beauti-
ful stores in Western Kentucky.
But quality is egg 'of the trade
marks fpr !Prank Lancastee-avho
has lortif been a servant to his
community,,
While Murray will lose a good
theater man, they have also
stained with the appointment of
Craven as manager of the VarsitY
Theater. Craven is young, sincere,
energetic and like Lancaster,'
believes in promoting his best
efforts for the general public.
Craven has just completed his
third year at Murray State where
he is majoring In commercial
art. At MSC he is one of the
most popular personalties on the
campus. Upon resigning. Lan-
caster commented, "It is a pleas-
ure to know that my duties as
manager of the theater in Murray
has been pawed o'n to a young
fellow who kfiriw everyone
will appreciate because of his
fine character."
Craven is a graduate of Fulton
High School where he was a
standout football and baseball
performer.
Science Of'
Epidemiology
Halts Crisis
By DELOS SMITH
United tPresa Science Editor
NEW yORK LIP — In refer-
ence to VD„ the health official
said: 'What many optimists have
said cannot happen did happen."
It. happened — this VD epi-
demic — in a prosperous Mas-
sachusetts town of 48,000 where
the VD rate was very low and
where there was conspicuous
family and church life but no
conspicious poverty or vice.
It shouldn't have happened
there. Yet in fiscal year 1956
the VD rate tripled. The science
of epidemiology both squelched
the epidemic and found out
why and how it happened.
The implication to Dr. Nicholas
J. Finmara, director of the Di-
vision of Veneral Diseases. Mas-
sachusetts Department of Public
Health, was that it could happen
anywhere anytime.
Takes Blood Test
A 19-year old wife and mother'
went swetri ..rrettir :SAW'
a cold. There was no particular
reason to suspect VD but he
had a blood test made which
showed early latent syphilis.
State epidemiologists began
tracing "contacs." The first step
was to her husband. His "con-
tacts" over the past year num-
bered seven. These seven women
had had other "contacts" and
their "contacts" had had "con-
tacts." It was an involved net-
work, .criss-crossing at places.
It connected 48 persons. Of
the 48. 24 were infected, 14
with syphilis, 4 with gonorrhea,
6 with both diseases. Of the
women, the oldest was 39, the
youngest 13. None was a prof-
essional; Indeed, all appeared to
be respctable. All 48 were po-
tential spreaders of VD of course.
The remarkably close-detailed
study was reported by Finmara
and his associates in the New
Englaod Journal of Medicine
because it demonstrated how VD
can flare in a community where
there is little of it, and also
because some laymen persist in
thinking VD has been licked
as a public health problem be-
cause VD now is curable.
Ernationsf immaturity
"One can Only speculate on
what might have happened if
the physician had missed the
first case by not performi7 the
routine blood test for s yhilis
••kor if veneral - disease control
facilities had not been available,"
Finmera commented.
ge noted that the persons
involved were without "any clear
concept of a moral code.; Their
promiscuity was "not cdIkcidered
in the light of right or, wrong,"
and there was little likelihood
they would change their ways.
"Emotional immaturity" w a s
marked in them all.
"It is known that in every
community there is a reservoir
of infection of both gonorrhea
and syphilis." he continued
"Whether this reservoir will in-
crew or decrease it cannot
dry l'up — will be determined
esseritially by the sexual mores
of the people and the efficiency
of clinical and public health
medicine."
But his reliance was upon
'the latter Indeed. he urged
doCtors generally to be alert
for the chance VD case and
to set the public health "contact"
--kracing machinery to going
when they found one. "There
IS little juStification for believing
that the sexual habits of the
People are getting better," he
said.
DOWNS COMES LeGALITY
: PARIS I — The legal arm
of the French Republic collapsed
Tuesday night. Lightning struck
the statue of Marianne, symbol
to( te republic, breaking off her
right arm which held the tables
of French law.
,TERRORIST BOMB IN ALGIERS
molar POLICE sfet through wreckage of the CornIche casino In
Algiers, where a bomb planted by terrorist' killed eight Etarn-
 il 'Peens. Wrecked piano is In view. InternatIonai Bosedpeof04
P-olice ` Patrol
-
1
°Mal Edward Sajeckl -mod-
eV one of the new -linglialk
bicycles Philadelphia police will
ride to patrol the city's subway
concourse. (international)
BANDIT..
(Continued from Front Page)
and The maid into the living
room where Mrs. Melehom was
reading. The men alsa hustled
the Melchoir's cook into t h
room and quickly put the loot
into a bag after ordering the
singer to open the safe.
The 67-year-old Melchom came
to Hollywood in 1944 after 25
years as a famed Metropolitan
Opera star. He appeared in sev-
eral motion picture;, co-starring
with such actresses as Kathryn
Grayson. June Ali)son- a n_ d
Esther Williams.
Maurice Bourges-Maunoury
ONE Of THE youngest premiere
In French history, Maurice
Bourges-Maunoury, 42, is In
'office, ending a three-week
trials in Paris. (international)
MURRAY
.4eRilyipme rhcar,„
Open 6 :3 0 - Start Dusk
TONITE & THURS.
Coming FRI. - SAT.
BLACKBOARD JUNGLE
—SOON—
UNGUARDED MOMENT
"BEAST OF
HOLLOW MOUNTAIN"
— FIRST RUN —
IMMIIIIIIMEMOW
/t(
"FLYING ANTS"
WATCH OUT FOR COSILY
TERMITE DAMAGE'
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paiiewsh, KY.
Phone 3-2934 or ..,6698
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenci
of Perforimance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 882
ELECTRIFYING EXHIBITION
NOTTINGHAM, England ItP —
The mayor of Nottingham touch-
ed off what may have been the
world's ni o s t spirited "milk
shake" at a local dairy festival
Monday. The mayor pushed a
button which started automatic
milking machines and also set
a herd of cows kicking, bellow-
ing, jumping and mooing. An
official said the jerseys boor:era-1
tecause a short circuit in the
wiring of the milk machines
gave each bovine a jolting series
of electric shocks.
FELINE ACHIEVEMENT
CHICAGO RP — Belgic, a trick
cat, has risen to her greatest
heights. Her owners, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Banks, say the cat
locked the bathroom door Tues-
day. the lock is VI feet above
the floor. 1/414111
IT'S HERE!
A fabulous "first"
for your figure!
4
the 91rcile with the plunging waistline
• never pushes up a bulging "spare tire"
• feels like next-to-nothing on!
You hardly know you're wearing a girdle....1Fris-Kee Is
so different! Mode of a new light fantastic elastic ...this
lithe little girdle looks so tiny — yet has an almost unbe-
lievable 130% up-and-down stretch. Whether you're
sitting, standing, walking—it m-o-v-e-s with your every
movement. Made of a new, 48-gauge nylon power net that
feels like next-to-nothing on, yet moulds you to the figure
of your fondest dreams. Do your figure a favor buy new
ins Kee to...52z S, M, L. Either girdle or pantie style.
Littleton's
GAY GIBSON
goes gay in a Tyrolean print!
Here's a happyigoilueky summer fa.hinn! Gay Gihson's
Tyrolean cotton print with its mitered bodice, its bateau
neckline and bow, it..ofi•pleated full skirt. Red, black, gold
or creen — each %lib %bite. Sizes 5 to IS.t $14.95
Littleton's /
 ••••
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